01:04   Area Security Check
Officer initiated activity at Area 1, Pierce, Albany. Disposition: Log Note Only.

01:22   Request for Extra Patrol
Officer initiated activity at Terrace Park, Terrace/Neilson, Albany. Disposition: Log Note Only.

01:22   Area Security Check
Officer initiated activity at Area 2, Cleveland, Albany. Disposition: Log Note Only.

01:31   Request for Extra Patrol
Officer initiated activity at Dead End Buchanan, Albany. Disposition: Log Note Only.

01:55   Enter & Occupy Property W/out Consent of Owner

02:08   Request for Extra Patrol
Officer initiated activity at Belmont Village, San Pablo, Albany. Disposition: Log Note Only.

02:58   Area Security Check
Officer initiated activity at Area 5, Buchanan, Albany. Disposition: Log Note Only.

03:36   Security or Business Chk
Officer initiated activity at Memorial Park, Portland, Albany. Disposition: Log Note Only.

06:00   Security or Business Chk
Officer initiated activity at 7-11, Solano, Albany. Disposition: Log Note Only.

06:00   Security or Business Chk
Officer initiated activity at Safeway, Inc, Solano, Albany. Disposition: Log Note Only.

06:04   Request for Extra Patrol
Officer initiated activity at Portland, Albany. Disposition: Log Note Only.

06:04   Request for Extra Patrol
Officer initiated activity at Memorial Park, Portland, Albany. Disposition: Log Note Only.

06:11   Request for Extra Patrol
Officer initiated activity at Goodyear, San Pablo, Albany. Disposition: Log Note Only.

06:11   Request for Extra Patrol
Officer initiated activity at Goodwill Store, San Pablo, Albany. Disposition: Log Note Only.

06:17   Security or Business Chk
Officer initiated activity at Albany Bowl, San Pablo, Albany. Disposition: Log Note Only.

07:37   Suspicious Circumstance
Occurred on Solano. RP was standing on her balcony when something struck her on the mouth, she declined medical says she will follow up with her doctor. Disposition: Log Note Only.

08:03   Area Security Check
Officer initiated activity at Area 5, Buchanan, Albany. Disposition: Log Note Only.

08:06   Area Security Check
Officer initiated activity at Area 3, Eastshore, Albany. Disposition: Log Note Only.

08:10   Vandalism
Occurred on San Pablo. VIA phone. COLD. Occurred within the last two nights. RP, graffiti found along the s/w corner of the bldg. RP may have video surveillance of resp. Disposition: Case Report Taken.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event Type</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>08:32</td>
<td>911 Call</td>
<td>Occurred on San Pablo. Abandoned 911- On callback caller advised accidental. Disposition: Log Note Only.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09:28</td>
<td>Misc Albany Muni Code Violation</td>
<td>Occurred on San Pablo. RP reporting individuals dumping trash in their dumpster. RP disconnected before dispatch could get any further info. Called RP back and he advised that he did not need PD anymore since the subjects departed. Disposition: Log Note Only.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:05</td>
<td>Hit and Run - Property Damage</td>
<td>Occurred at Marin/Kains. VIA phone. Says that another driver rear ended him and then drove off the wrong way n/b 900 blk Kains. Damage to RP's back bumper. No description of driver. Disposition: Log Note Only.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:15</td>
<td>Request for Extra Patrol</td>
<td>Occurred at Tire Choice on San Pablo. Rp says a male subject w/a shopping cart (no further description) continues to go to the upper parking lot near Kains and Brighton leaving trash in the area, going back and forth. Requesting an officer to drive through the area throughout the day, if officers locate any subjects leaving trash they want them to be admonished. Disposition: Log Note Only.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:25</td>
<td>Suspicious Circumstance</td>
<td>Occurred on Ventura. COLD 2 hrs ago- 3rd party neighbor reported to RP that a subject was attempting to enter her s/w backyard gate, subj was interrupted and fled, no damage to house, no entry was made. Male subject w/a bike. No further description unk. RP will have neighbor(s) call in with further info later today for documentation. Disposition: Log Note Only.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:54</td>
<td>Alarm</td>
<td>Occurred on Ramona. Disposition: False Alarm.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:11</td>
<td>911 Call</td>
<td>Occurred on San Pablo. Abandoned...unable to call back, gives a recording no longer in service. Disposition: Log Note Only.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:20</td>
<td>Welfare Check</td>
<td>Occurred on San Pablo Av. Male, 60's, subject says he is sick, needs help sitting on the ground edge of the curb, sounds confused sick and needs help. Disposition: Log Note Only.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:11</td>
<td>Abandoned Vehicle</td>
<td>Occurred on Talbot. Veh parked for over 3 months. Disposition: No Police Action Warranted At This Time.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:14</td>
<td>Citizen Assist</td>
<td>Occurred at Albany Police on San Pablo. RP calling in regards to being discharged from the hospital and gave a Hayward address. Called Hayward PD and passed along the info so they can do a welfare check. Disposition: Referred to Outside Agency.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:54</td>
<td>911 Call</td>
<td>Occurred on San Pablo. Abandoned 911 - Caller on callback advised everything is OK- accidental. Disposition: Log Note Only.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
13:26  **Assistance to an Outside Agency**  
Occurred on Monroe St.  
- Adult female, 20-30's, blonde/brown hair, blue tshirt, black leather jacket, no pants
- no shoes, no weapons seen, screaming and crying. walking back and forth between the encampment and parking lot.

Disposition: Assistance Given to Outside Agency.

14:07  **Alarm**  
Occurred on San Pablo. Disposition: Matter or Reported Situation checks out O.K.

15:01  **Found Property Report**  
Occurred on Monroe.  
- DL found in the parking lot near the shopping cart area. ID is in dispatch.

Disposition: Log Note Only.

15:36  **Welfare Check**  
Occurred on Jackson. Male on the ground having a hard time getting up..walking very unsteady.

Disposition: Subject/s Transported to Hospital.

18:21  **Alarm**  
Occurred on San Pablo.  
- Disposition: False Alarm.

18:56  **Security or Business Chk**  
Officer initiated activity at Safeway, Inc, Solano, Albany. Disposition: Log Note Only.

19:22  **Citizen Assist**  
Occurred at Albany Police on San Pablo. Disposition: Misc Public Service Provided.

19:50  **Request for Extra Patrol**  

20:00  **Request for Extra Patrol**  
Occurred on Marin. Ongoing issue- Property manager requesting extra patrol between the hours of 2000-0600hrs due to reports from tenants seeing subjects living under the back staircase. Disposition: Log Note Only.

20:12  **Alarm**  
Occurred on Cornell.  
- Disposition: False Alarm.

20:25  **Security or Business Chk**  
Officer initiated activity at Am/Pm, San Pablo, Albany. Disposition: Log Note Only.

20:56  **Misc Albany Muni Code Violation**  
Occurred on Portland.  
- 2 male subjects w/ dogs in baseball field. No dogs are allowed on baseball field.
- Ongoing issue w/ people when dog park is closed. RP doesn't need contact. Disposition: Misc Violation - Warning Given.

22:20  **415 PC - Disturbance of Peace**  
22:38  Vehicle Accident - No Injury  
Occurred on San Pablo.  

Occ inside parking lot. No injuries. Other party refusing to give information. Escalating to a verbal altercation. Disposition: Misc Public Service Provided.

00:18  Area Security Check  
Officer initiated activity at Area 2, Cleveland, Albany. Disposition: Log Note Only.

01:07  Request for Extra Patrol  
Officer initiated activity at Belmont Village, San Pablo, Albany. Disposition: Log Note Only.

01:12  Suspicious Circumstance  
Occurred on Solano. Something flew and hit her on her thigh. Unknown object. Has happened before. Unknown who or what may be responsible. RP req an extra patrol.  Disposition: Unable to Locate Source of Complaint.

01:44  Area Security Check  
Officer initiated activity at Waterfront Park, Buchanan, Albany. Disposition: Log Note Only.

01:50  Alarm  
Occurred on Cleveland. Disposition: False Alarm.

03:17  Request for Extra Patrol  
Officer initiated activity at Albany Community Center, Marin, Albany. Disposition: Log Note Only.

05:33  Alarm  
Occurred on Cleveland. Disposition: False Alarm.

05:59  Suspicious Circumstance  
Occurred on Pomona.


07:21  Alarm  
Occurred on Cleveland.  Disposition: False Alarm.

07:55  Area Security Check  
Officer initiated activity at Area 5, Buchanan, Albany. Disposition: Log Note Only.

11:24  Animal Call  
Occurred on Adams. Barking dog, barks off and on all day long whenever it is let out into the yard, barks at everything. Disposition: Log Note Only.

11:48  Area Security Check  
Officer initiated activity at Area 5, Buchanan, Albany. Disposition: Log Note Only.
12:56 Welfare Check  
Occurred at Solano/San Pablo.  
S/B direction.  
APD:20-923  
Suspect: None  
Synopsis: Naked woman observed sitting on a bus bench. Contact the subject who eventually clothed herself.  
Disposition: Case Report Taken.

13:55 Citizen Assist  
Officer initiated activity at Albany Police, San Pablo, Albany. Lobby. RP wanted to commend an Officer, RP was passing by approx 30 min ago. Disposition: Misc Public Service Provided.

14:44 Area Security Check  
Officer initiated activity at Area 5, Buchanan, Albany. Disposition: Log Note Only.

15:38 911 Call  
Occurred on Key Route. Open line. Low talking could be heard in the background. Directly to vm on call back. On 2nd attempt RP said that his phone is broken, the screen is completely black. No emergency Disposition: Log Note Only.

16:21 Fraud Use of Credit Card  
Occurred on San Pablo. he used the card at this location, he has not used it since. Disposition: Log Note Only.

17:06 Mis Pub Auto  
Occurred on Cornell. Veh blocking driveway. RP would like veh cited. Disposition: Misc Violation - Citation Issued.

18:35 Area Security Check  
Officer initiated activity at Area 1, Pierce, Albany. Disposition: Log Note Only.

18:46 Area Security Check  
Officer initiated activity at Area 2, Cleveland, Albany. Disposition: Log Note Only.

18:46 415 PC - Disturbance of Peace  
Occurred on Solano. Male customer arguing w/RP's mom/store owner about order, RP is enroute from Oakland, not on site. Disposition: Disputing Parties Separated- Matter Resolved.

19:55 Request for Extra Patrol  
Officer initiated activity at Memorial Park, Portland, Albany. Disposition: Log Note Only.

20:00 Request for Extra Patrol  
Occurred on Marin. Ongoing issue- Property manager requesting extra patrol between the hours of 2000-0600hrs due to reports from tenants seeing subjects living under the back staircase. Disposition: Log Note Only.
20:20 **Assistance to an Outside Agency**
Occurred at 580/CENTRAL. E/b 580 approx two exits before Central, rear window blown out possibly by a gunshot while bf was driving on the freeway 30 mins ago, no injuries , RP advised of phone #s to RPD and CHP. Disposition: Referred to Outside Agency.

20:42 **Suspicious Vehicle**
Occurred on Eastshore. . Vehs on site loitering, yellow truck and white car to the north side, black sedan. Disposition: No Police Action Warranted At This Time.

22:25 **Security or Business Chk**
Officer initiated activity at Target, Eastshore, Albany. Disposition: Log Note Only.

22:52 **Welfare Check**
Occurred on San Pablo. . Adult female sleeping on ground near the parking lot entrance from Kains, RP says she almost ran her over. Disposition: Misc Violation - Warning Given.

23:14 **Security or Business Chk**

23:22 **Area Security Check**
Officer initiated activity at Area 1, Pierce, Albany. Disposition: Log Note Only.

23:26 **Area Security Check**
Officer initiated activity at Area 2, Cleveland, Albany. Disposition: Log Note Only.

23:34 **Area Security Check**
Officer initiated activity at Area 5, Buchanan, Albany. Disposition: Log Note Only.

23:38 **Security or Business Chk**
Officer initiated activity at Target, Eastshore, Albany. Disposition: Log Note Only.

23:45 **Area Security Check**
Officer initiated activity at Area 3, Eastshore, Albany. Disposition: Log Note Only.

00:13 **Area Security Check**
Officer initiated activity at Area 3, Eastshore, Albany. Disposition: Log Note Only.

00:18 **Request for Extra Patrol**
Officer initiated activity at Marin School, Santa Fe, Albany. Disposition: Log Note Only.

00:25 **Request for Extra Patrol**
Officer initiated activity at Evelyn, Albany. (Hundred block.). Disposition: Log Note Only.

00:25 **Request for Extra Patrol**
Officer initiated activity at Terrace Park, Terrace/Neilson, Albany. Disposition: Log Note Only.

00:29 **Security or Business Chk**

00:30 **Area Security Check**
Officer initiated activity at Area 1, Pierce, Albany. Disposition: Log Note Only.

00:31 **Request for Extra Patrol**
Officer initiated activity at Belmont Village, San Pablo, Albany. Disposition: Log Note Only.

00:38 **Request for Extra Patrol**

00:43 **Area Security Check**
Officer initiated activity at Area 2, Cleveland, Albany. Disposition: Log Note Only.

00:45 **Request for Extra Patrol**
Officer initiated activity at Memorial Park, Portland, Albany. Disposition: Log Note Only.

00:49 **Security or Business Chk**
Officer initiated activity at Waterfront Park, Buchanan, Albany. Disposition: Log Note Only.

01:05 **Area Security Check**
Officer initiated activity at Area 3, Eastshore, Albany. Disposition: Log Note Only.
01:30  Mis Pub Auto
Occurred on Evelyn. Blocking rear exit to the right after driveway at rear of bldg w/hazard lights on. Disposition: No Police Action Warranted At This Time.

05:06  Request for Extra Patrol
Officer initiated activity at Sutter Eastbay Medical, San Pablo, Albany. Disposition: Log Note Only.

06:16  Area Security Check
Officer initiated activity at Area 5, Buchanan, Albany. Disposition: Log Note Only.

08:37  Alarm
Occurred on Solano. Disposition: False Alarm.

08:45  Suspicious Circumstance
Occurred at Madison/Solano. RP reporting that someone threw a glove on the hood of the RP veh. RP has pic and glove that he's put in a plastic bag. Disposition: Log Note Only.

08:47  Abandoned Vehicle

09:34  Area Security Check
Officer initiated activity at Area 5, Buchanan, Albany. Disposition: Log Note Only.

09:38  Request for Extra Patrol
Officer initiated activity at Target, Eastshore, Albany. Disposition: Log Note Only.

10:46  911 Call
Occurred on West End. Disposition: Referred to Outside Agency.

11:48  Vehicle Accident - No Injury
Officer initiated activity at San Pablo, Albany. APD:20-925
Suspects: None
Synopsis: Observed an accident occur, moved both parties off the street. One party did not have insurance on their person. Eventually they contacted their insurance company to provide proof that they had insurance, but the other party had already left the scene due to time constraints. Disposition: Case Report Taken.

13:54  Area Security Check
Officer initiated activity at Area 5, Buchanan, Albany. Disposition: Log Note Only.

16:20  Person Seeking Advice From PD
Occurred on Evelyn. An email was rec'd with concerns about the safety of the children that play in the community due to vehs that have been observed speeding down the street. She is wanting to know if they can put up signs or cones? Is there a way to apply to become a one-way or use other available measures to slow down traffic? Disposition: Log Note Only.

16:28  Area Security Check
Officer initiated activity at Area 5, Buchanan, Albany. Disposition: Log Note Only.

16:48  Welfare Check
Occurred on Monroe. . 5-6ago, adult male, long stringy hair, screaming and defecating on the sidewalk . RP would like for subject to be moved along. Disposition: Unable to Locate Source of Complaint.
17:19    Petty Theft  
Occurred on San Pablo. Approx 3ago. RP says his medicine was stolen and female ran down the street. 
Adult female, black sweatpants, green/purple wig. l/s s/b on SPA 
Disposition: Log Note Only.

17:43    Misc Civil Matter  
Occurred at Cornell/Brighton. Approx 5ago. RP is reporting that ex-boyfriend took car and was threatening to 
hurt RP. RP says subject could be headed towards San Francisco or Sacramento. 
Disposition: Log Note Only.

18:32    Assault w/Deadly Weapon or Force Likely To Produce  
Occurred on Stannage. 
Case report: 20-927 
Suspect: Male Adult. 
Synopsis: RP stated her ex-boyfriend arrived at her private residence and demanded entry. Once inside the 
residence, the suspect used physical force to batter the RP and hold the RP against her will. The suspect stole 
the victim's vehicle and fled.

Disposition: Case Report Taken.

18:48    Vehicle Tampering  
Occurred on Pierce. Possible catalytic converter theft occurred between 1230-1800 this afternoon, west side of 
Pierce. Disposition: Case Report Taken.

20:00    Request for Extra Patrol  
Occurred on Marin. Ongoing issue- Property manager requesting extra patrol between the hours of 
2000-0600hrs due to reports from tenants seeing subjects living under the back staircase. Disposition: Log 
Note Only.

23:00    911 Call  
Occurred on Solano Av. Unk subj knocking on rear door. Disposition: Referred to Outside Agency.